MANAGE MY
SOFTENER
Our cloud-based platform offers you a high-end solution
to consult & modify your water softeners from a distance
and provides the end user a full-service solution
for a carefree softener

ABOUT THE
PLATFORM
Pollet Water Group created a cloud-based platform
offering OEM-customers, installers and end users online
access to their softeners through our new W-LAN
connected Valves. Thanks to the
manage-my-softener platform, we make it possible for
installers & OEM-customers to consult and program their
wifi-connected softeners from a distance. The end user
can consult his unit on a mobile web application, check the
salt level, check for excessive water use, etc. The platform
can be set up as a private-label solution.

TARGET
MARKET?
This platform targets OEM-customers & installers. We
offer an easy-to-use cloud-based platform to follow up on
your installed water softeners to provide your end user a
full-service solution for a carefree softener. Your end user
can follow up on his with an easy mobile web-app without
interfering with the settings of the valve.

OEM

INSTALLERS

APP FOR END USER
Thanks to the WebApp, your end user
has direct access to info on the current
flow, remaining capacity, # days to
the next regen & historical capacity
remaining.

ABOUT YOUR
DEVICE

A W-Lan connected valve in your softener allows you to consult and program the
softener from a distance. Thanks to the nice and strong visualisation on the PWG
manage-my-water platform OEM-customers and installers can access the softener data
at different levels. They can consult the current and historical usage data and modify
the settings from a distance.

FEATURES
The manage-my-softener platform offers you access to the valve data of your softener at
different levels. You can log in and consult from a distance the current and historical usage
data as well as the actual settings. It helps you to prepare a service call, arrange salt delivery,
do trouble shooting,… You as an installer can restart or reset the valve in order to offer your
customer the full service and comfort of a carefree softener.

Dashboard

Devices

Edit settings

The dashboard gives you an
immediate overview of the online
devices, the number of customers,
errors that occurred and the
necessary salt refill

The tab devices gives you for each
connected device a detailed overview
of the water usage and remaining
capacity, the days to and since last
regeneration, ...

For each connected device, you
can adjust the settings, such as the
incoming & outgoing hardness, day
override, regeneration time, contact
details, energy saving settings, ...

Customers

Salt deliveries

Error logs

The manage-my-softener platform
gives you an overview of your
customers, their contact details and
last logins. In this way you can monitor
each customer & linked device.

To improve the service to your
customer and increase your
complementary business, we added
a salt delivery tool. You can filter on
region & days without salt.

Through the manage-my-softener
website, you can follow up on error
logs and all installations in need of
maintenance. Next to the customer
info, you will find a detail of the error
code.

a cloud-based
platform to consult
& modify your water
softeners from a
distance

www.managemysoftener.com

